
Manhattan Street Capital’s Founder Will Now
Answer Questions Upon Request, Courtesy of
RodBot
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RodBot by Manhattan Street Capital | Your New AI

Advisor for Raising Capital

Trained on Founder Rod Turner’s

Extensive Expertise in Capital Raising,

RodBot Will Provide Entrepreneurs

Guidance In Navigating Today’s World of

Capital Raises

SAN DIEGO, CA, USA, July 9, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Manhattan

Street Capital today unveiled the Beta

launch of RodBot, an innovative AI

chatbot designed to guide businesses

through the complex landscape of

capital raising. RodBot leverages the

extensive knowledge and expertise of

Manhattan Street Capital CEO and

Founder Rod Turner to provide

invaluable insights and advice to

companies seeking to raise capital.

RodBot is an AI-driven advisor built upon hundreds of blogs, FAQs, and webinars created by

Turner. It offers detailed and up-to-date information on various capital-raising methods,

including Regulation A+ (Reg A+), Regulation D (Reg D), and Regulation S (Reg S). By interacting

with RodBot, businesses can determine the suitability of Reg A+ for their needs and explore

other potential capital-raising strategies.

"RodBot is an extension of my commitment to helping companies navigate the intricacies of the

capital markets," said Rod Turner. "Our AI chatbot delivers the depth of my experience and

insights in an accessible and convenient format, empowering companies to make informed

decisions about their capital-raising and public offering strategies."

Key features of RodBot include:

- Comprehensive Knowledge Base: Access insights derived from Rod Turner’s extensive content

library.
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- User-Friendly Interface: Engage in a seamless chat experience to obtain answers to your

capital-raising questions.

- Tailored Advice: Receive personalized recommendations based on your company’s specific

needs and goals.

- Up-to-Date Information: Stay informed with the latest developments and regulations in the

capital markets.

RodBot is currently in beta testing, and Manhattan Street Capital encourages users to verify all

responses with relevant professionals. To start a conversation with RodBot, visit the Manhattan

Street Capital homepage and click on the ChatBot button.

For those who require personalized assistance or have specific questions, Rod Turner remains

available for direct consultation. To reach Rod Turner and learn more about Manhattan Street

Capital, visit https://manhattanstreetcapital.com.

About Manhattan Street Capital (https://manhattanstreetcapital.com) 

Manhattan Street Capital is a premier online capital-raising platform, offering a range of services

to help companies navigate the complexities of public offerings and capital markets. Founded by

Rod Turner, the platform provides expertise in Regulation A+, Regulation D, and Regulation S

offerings, and hosts capital raises on its proprietary platform with its integrated investment

processing software  supporting businesses in achieving their financial goals.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/724893254

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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